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her hats alone cost more than her hue,

hand's entire outfit. Yet gauged b3
the expenditures of her associates, this
fwoman did not spend any more that
her sense of obligation to her positigr
in society demanded.
'The greatest increase in the cost ol
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sum required for clothing. A woman
lwho used to dress so well upon an allowance of $400 a year that her gowns
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favorable
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now
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dressing plainly in
comparison
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A Sensational Sale of,
Lingerie Waists
at.

$1.19

Assortments are unequaled and our prices, as usual,
are the lowest. All made of excellent qualities of lingerie materials, trimmed with the newest laces or embroideries; values as high as $3.00; on
*111
sale at.................................... .............................
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To
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is doing Bill
talot of gotd. cnst $2,000.
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things on lihe Isthmius fut that
pend that sumt for the wedding dress matter of education.
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not tlhe purpose
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It is related of is anxious to adopt two children made
alone if the right grade of lace is used, Miss Martha Berry, \\ho has
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while $50,000 will not provide a trous- her life to the education
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The difference between the cost of
tinday per capita for the total poDulachosen clothing. The visitors were atwomen's clothing and that of men has tired
in
hobble
skirts, low-necked
tion, andt when we are through. we
Exposure doesn't feaze Boss 1arnes.
Chicago, April 3.-Gust Hoffman and
afforded the joke writers material for waists
of semi-transparent
construct a
material Roy Jones, alleged automobile bandits,
have spent on sanitation about (l,Vtetnor Sulzer should
many hits. and yet it is almost unbe- and monstrous
hats accentuated
steuamI roller.
in charged with robbing Assistant State's
lievable. A well-known
54,000,000 instead of $20,000,000, as has
couple
not some instances by tightly tied veils.
Attorney M. F. Barnhart, were
acyet included in the multi-millionaire
la en stated, or 1.03 per cent of the toYet their clothing was 'costly and in quitted by a jury
The thing to do is to plan to vote
today.
Barnhart
class, returned from Europe last year
keeping with the current fashion. To identified as his assailants, James Pertail cost of the canal instead of 5 Molnday "andthen to
when Monwith their season's outfit of clothes. her great
:elief one of the older girls ry, who has already been convicted,
day comtes.
ptier cent.
The man, who Is considered one of the said to her
after the visit, "Oh, Miss and Hoffman and Jones.
The jury,
best dressed men of the country, paid Berry,
The matter has a far wider atppliwe
girls
thought that it was too however, accepted Perry's *statement
' fie Ohio' legislature is considering duty
upon $1840 worth
new cklthing. bad that those ladies who
'atlon than to our ltoal aftairs on the
w•ere here that Hoffman and Jones were not with
a law to prohibit the wearing of peekHisb wife had $10,000
worth~ the
this morning did pot
you
to him in the attacg 9f{ $afbap
purchase of
the opposite

the Marsh
side of the

property on

of

-just that much and no more. The Missoulian has sought
faithfully to represent the best interests of this community.
It might be unfortunate for the community if these folks
should "break The Missoulian."
There might sometime
in the future be another "university consolidation scheme"
or something of that sort put up to the community.
In
that event the community would be in hard lines with the
local publicity agency in the hands of the Hessians.
What could Washington have done at Trenton or at Valley Forge with Hessians to fight his battle?
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have ,been 'driven across the bed, all
of which show a width of from 70 to
o
775 feet. The ore is very uniform in
character,
and shows good silver valc
ue•i in connection
with the copper.
u
The occtWrence is a bedded vein in-

stbad
of the usual fissure character.
s
istic of the Coeur d'Alene lead-silver
mines.
The ore bearing strata is a
n
thick bed of the Revett quartzites,
bbounded on either side by dense talc
s
seams which have held the copper sollutions. Beds of Revett of similar
"structure bound
the
vein on both
5sides, but contain very slight mineral
values.
The ore hearing beds have
the same strong northeast and southwest trend characteristic of the Re-

11

\ett bedding, with a strong dip t,o the

of

south and west. The opening
this
giant ore body in the National practically proves the great extent .of the
copper deposits in the Mullan district,
and assures the camp•n of a long life
and increased
output. The
copper
belt is extensive,
but
the
surface
cri.ppings are very poor, when compared with the great bodies of ore
opened at depth.
The croppings on
the National give no indication of the
ore
bodies
underneath.
The
vein
which the National company was endeavoring to open was *a lead-silver
fissure vein on the surface, but this
sheet of ore has not been opened in
the lower workings.
The great body
of copper ore found apparently has no
connection with the surface, and not
a pound of the copper bearing levett
was found
in
the
National upper
xorkings.
The distance between the
National and Snowstorml
is over one
mile, and
between
these
two
the
Snowshoe company
has
opened an
ore body of similar character in the
lte\'vtt beds, which appears to be ex tensive in width and length, like the
others.
Leaving
the
National
the
mineral bearing beds strike northwest
through the ('Copper
King property,
but have not yet been opened farther
west than the National fdr the reason
that they strike further north than the
Copper King tunnel extends. The Copper King company will probably make
arrangements
to open
these .beds
either by diamond drilling or extending the main crosscut. The Missoula
and Independent companies are in the
same or companion beds of the mineralized. Revett and both companies
have excellent showing of large bodies of ore opened in their surface
workings.
Thie Nati'onal company '.
iow making i'relarati, s for a lmillinll
plant to be
trected !his y ar. The
showing of oro
I locked out In the
mine l fully justifies this move.
The
plant will be of the same character
as the Snowstorm, but efforts will be
made to install several new improvements over the Snowstorm plant.
It
will be located
at
some
point on
Deadman gultch not yet
decided on
just east of Mullan.

\tvis

shalt

vote

at

phi.t

i3ave

The
Iron
Mountain
company of
Supcrior has started operations with
power
furnished
by
a
temporary
hydro electric
plant
at
Thompson
Falls.
The electric plant is for
the
lpurpose of furnishing power for the
construction of the 46,000 horisopower
station to be erected a.t thie falls by
I'
Donlan
and
associates.
Thepromise completion of the plant In
twvo years.
The Iron Mountain company constructed its own
pole
line
from the mine to Paradise at a cost
of $18,000, and is at present engaged
In sinking the 'main working
shaft
"
from the 2.000 to-the 2,200'foot level.
lh 0 ore body has beeo blocked out

;

l-----

II

and is ready for milling from
the
1,600 to the 2,000-foot level, and as
soon as the present additional shaft
work is completed, milling operations
will be commenced, probably
about,
June 1.

Howard

McBride

and

associates,

who are operating the old Tyler property at \Vardner, have entered into a
contract with
the
Riblet Tramway
company of Spokane
for
construction of an aerial tramway 2,300
feet in length, which will deliver the
ore from the mine to a point where
it can be more
easily
handled by
teams. The jigs inl operation will be
moved from their present location in
Wardner to the end
of the
tram,
where they
will treat
the
lower
grades of time ore. It is expected to
hliave the ne:w tram in operation by

the

May 20.
The Bunker Hill & Sullivan
comnpIny at \Wardn' r is
conducting axtensive experiments
witllh specially
constructed stolrage batteries for electric locomotives
for
utndergiround
work.
The overhead
trolley system
has proven not only a menace to life
of the wXorkmnc employed in the mine,
but is also expensive to install
and
maintain.
The Bunker 11111 has perhalps reduced
the danger connected
with this system more than any other
mine in the district by installing the
block system, consisting of automatic
switches which are
thrown on and
off as the trolley pole enters or leaves.
the different blocks.
The company's
experiment with the storage battery
system is being carefully watched by
evefyr mine electrician in the district,
as if it is successful,
it
not
only
means a great savilng in wiring
and
maintenance,
but
practtcally eliminates the danger to employes
from
contact with live wires.
The Idatho-Knickcnleoclker
company
on Moon
gulch
is
unwatering its
three-comlpartmenet
t shaft preparatory
to the resumption of operations inlthe
lower workings
of the
mine.
The
property is equipped with a concentrator of 150 toes capacity, formerly
operated on the Charles Dickens ore
boddy which is now a portion of the
Knickerbocker group.
The f,'d:r
Creek Minglll company
in the Murray district will resume
operations :t. tile mline as soon as
water power is available.
The company has shipiped several cars of ore.
Recent

drevelopments

land-Surprise

in

the

High-

property on Pine creek

have opened a body of clean galena
ore of shipping grade. T.he company
has milling are opened up which will
provide firot:n 700 to 800 feet of stiping
ground.
The mine is equipped
with
a millita,
plant of 100 tons daily capacity, anid has shipped during the
past year 776,000 pounds of zinec concntrates and 4619,000pounds of leadsilver concentrates.

Brenlin
Window Shades

are made entirely without the
"filling" that crumbles and falls
out making the cracks and pinholes

s

often seen in

ordinary

shades.
This is why it pays to put up
Brenlin.

Let us show you samples in all
colors,

and in Brealin Duplex,
light one side, dark the other.

M. M. Co.

